
Foot-paddling in gulls 

By N. Tinbergen 

I S H O U L D L I K E to supplement the interesting comments recently 
made by Sparks (1961) on the functions of foot-paddling in gulls, 
since more is known about it than is apparent from his article. In 
my book The Herring Gull's World (1953), where I referred to the 
excellent description given by Walker (1949), I reported that at least 
one population of Herring Gulls (Larus argentatus) applies this move
ment on a large scale, and succeeds in making earthworms crawl' out 
on to the surface where they are then eaten as they appear. Earth
worms are, in fact, a major item in the diet of the colony concerned. 
I also took issue with the opinion of Portielje (i928)„who claimed that 
Herring Gulls paddle on the seashore and, in doing so, bring the marine 
worms Arenkola marina and Echiurus pallasii to the surface. I doubted 
the correctness of this, firstly because when I saw Herring Gulls paddle 
on the shore they did it in shallow pools and secondly because I 
believed that no worm of the inter-tidal zone reacts to mechanical 
disturbance of the soil by moving up ; if anything, such worms 
withdraw. I argued that the peculiar response of at least some earth
worms* of rising to the surface when the ground is vibrated may be 
effective against their main predator, the Mole (Talpa europaed). I 
finally pointed out that Black-headed Gulls (L,. ridibundus) also select 
shallow pools when paddling on the seashore, and I suggested that the 
function in this context was the whirling up of small animals lying on 
or in the mud, thus making them visible. This was also the opinion 
of my brother, L. Tinbergen, who described in detail (1951) how 
Black-headed Gulls apply paddling systematically in shallow water 

•Professor G. P. Wells informed me that, while earthworms of the genus Allolo-
bopbora have this response, he believed that the common lawn-worms (Lumbricus) 
do not. 
on the tidal flats of the Frisian Sea in Holland; their foot movements 
whirl up the sand and mud, thus exposing Hydrobia, Corophium, small 
Nereis, Scoloplos and, above all, .masses of "small tube-dwelling worms". 
The sand settles a little in front of the bird's feet, so that the paddling 
results in the formation of two V-shaped pits with a kind of delta in 
front of each V (such marks were illustrated by Swennen and van det 
Baan 1959, plate 7). While paddling, the gulls look down and now and 
then pick up small objects in front of their feet. Sparks's observations 
seem to tally well with this account. A relevant case of this type of 
paddling by a Herring Gull was reported to me by J. Peterson. He 
saw an immature Herring Gull on the quay at Lerwick, Shetland, 
paddle in a pool which was entirely black and opaque from coal dust 
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suspended in it. On the bottom of this puddle were numerous grains 
spilt during unloading, and as these appeared at the surface, whirled 
up by the bird's trampling, they were neatly picked up. 

We have, therefore, direct evidence of two functions of foot-paddling. 
First, Herring Gulls, and also Common Gulls (L,. canus), practise it 
consistently on meadows, and actually catch earthworms in large 
masses with this method. Black-headed Gulls do not seem to apply 
paddling at all when catching earthworms (which, for instance, those at 
Ravenglass, Cumberland, eat by the thousand); as far as I have seen, 
they collect them when they are brought up by the plough. Second, 
Herring Gulls, Common Gulls and, to a much greater extent, Black-
headed Gulls apply it in shallow water where it obviously serves to 
whirl up an invisible prey. %It is worth adding that many other birds 
have this foot-paddling: Portielje (1927) mentioned it of adult Wood
cock (Scolopax rusthola), Flamingo (Phoenicoptems ruber), Shelduck 
(Fadorna tadorna), Bar-headed Goose (Anser indicus), and several herons 
(Ardeidae); and Heinroth (1911) listed several species of duck and 
swan which do it in shallow water. 

Foot-paddling seems often to occur, even in adult birds, as a rather 
automatic and "stupid" response to a wet substrate; Heirfroth men
tioned that one of his swans started to paddle in a film of water cover
ing the ice on one of the ponds of the Berlin Zoo. 

The ontogeny of paddling seems to be very much like that of many 
other species-specific behaviour patterns in birds. Miss Rothschild's 
interesting observations elsewhere in this issue (pages 114-117), 
which show that it appears at a certain relatively constant age in 
entirely inexperienced Black-headed Gulls, correspond to those of 
Portielje (1927) on young Mallards (Anas platjrhynchos) and of Heinroth 
on young Woodcock. Miss Rothschild's report that a blind young 
gull began to perform the entire sequence of paddling and "looking 
down" demonstrates beautifully how independent of experience the 
movement is when it first appears. 

All the writers mentioned agree that, in young birds, paddling can 
be elicited in a great variety of situations, though most observations 
concern wet substrates (the feel or even the sight of water); however, 
Portielje saw young Herring Gulls paddle on dry sand, and Miss 
Rothschild noted that her young Black-headed Gulls did it when they 
saw a worm. 

When we compare these aspects with the fact that Miss Rothschild's 
gulls gradually reduced the amount of paddling as they grew up, and 
with the facts mentioned above about the dual function of paddling 
in adult birds, it seems very likely that, while the response is innate 
and, at first, spontaneous, it can soon be elicited by a wide array of 
stimuli. It then becomes increasingly selective as the birds grow up 
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and learn not to apply it where they have not been rewarded, and to 
restrict it to situations in which it does lead to the discovery of food. 
In addition, experienced birds have learned to go to the habitats where 
they can apply the method successfully, whereas young birds seem to 
do it merely when they stumble upon wet spots. 

Why Black-headed Gulls do not hunt earthworms by paddling 
remains a puzzle; it is just possible that they are not heavy enough. 

Another unsolved question is to what extent, and with which 
animals, gulls are successful by producing the "quicksand effect" on a 
wet beach, discussed by Sparks. Two of my correspondents, R. 
Stanier and Dr. J. Verwey, have told me that pressing or trampling on 
wet sand, which produces semi-liquid quicksand, makes animals such 
as young Cockles (Cardinal edule), which are lighter than this "liquid", 
come to the surface passively. Mr. Stanier told me that in More-
cambe Bay, Lancashire, fishermen occasionally collect Cockles by 
trampling on one spot until a small pool is formed in which the Cockles 
float to the surface. It seems possible that this is a third context in 
which paddling might often be rewarding. 
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